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68+/- Acres Fayette County, IA

Located on paved 210th Street just West of Waucoma, Iowa on the border of 
Fayette and Chickasaw County sits this 68+/- Acre Parcel. This is the ideal 
property for someone looking for a recreational getaway with tillable income 
to support the investment, or could be a great place to build a forever home!

The 25+/- acres of tillable land is currently open to be farmed by the new 
owners, however will be planted to beans if a purchase agreement is not in 
place by May 10th, 2021.

The balance of the property is made of a nice stand of timber with a nice mix 
of hardwoods including hickory, oak and cherry. The timber currently has a 
trail system going through the property for easy navigation. With how the 
property is surveyed/parceled, there would be the potential for the new 
owners to easily split the timber and tillable land and still maintain access off 
of 210th St.

Contact Iowa Land Specialist, Nick Hopp 319-240-6121 or Nick@highpoint-
landcompany.com.
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CONTACT LAND AGENT:
Nick Hopp
319-240-6121
Nick@highpointlandcompany.com

We sell farms, it’s what we know, what we do, 
and where we belong. We specialize in land and 
farm transactions that most likely will be our 
client’s largest financial transactions of their 
lives. It’s our job to get it done right.” 

501 South Grand Ave 
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